
JUBILEE MODEL 
STYLE 493 K

+  GET IT FULLY  
EQUIPPED FOR A  
SPECIAL PRICE

+  INCLUDING EXTENSIVE 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

+  PAYLOAD 1,700 KG

+  INCLUDES COMPRES-
SOR REFRIGERATOR

QUALITY. TRUST. AT HOME.
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The holiday can get going – your family’s dream holiday, 
with our new Style 493 K Jubilee. This thoroughly well-
equipped model is straightforward to use and has plenty of 
space for holidaymakers young and old – it sleeps up to 6.
With the Style 493 K, you can relax and discover new  
holiday areas. It provides the perfect environment for  
afternoons of holiday fun in a comfortable atmosphere  
featuring a youthful, fresh design. You’re as comfy as if  
you were home, with LMC’s “65 years edition”.
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ex exeri aut dolupta nonecum si custiae perum, accum se-
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ulparis possim fugit exeria quae qui conem aut volut a arum 
arcipsam quam earume dolupta tiatquiam, nimus, sus et ea 
sunti aliqui accusa estibus ra con necea venem faccatia verita 
dolore vendeli cimus, cum faceped istio. As sim labor as et 
explaborem qui occabor posamusae rerovidendis volore.

65 YEARS 
EDITION

YO U R  D R E A M  
H O LI DAY  S TA RTS 
R I G HT  H E R E 
for the whole family.

For 65 years now, we’ve been  
making holiday dreams come true.

Here at LMC, it’s always been our approach to work 
with the greatest dedication and care for detail. For 
us, it’s all about enabling the best holiday experiences  
for you. This year, we celebrate the 65th anniversary 
of our Company’s existence. We can look back on a 
history of success. In those 65 years, LMC has stood 
for Made in Germany quality. It’s a particular priority 
for us, because we want you to have nothing but the 
best times in your camper. You’re entitled to rely on 
your LMC at all times. So, it means a lot that you place  
your trust in us and in the products we build. And 
that goes for back in the day, for the present time 
and of course for the future to come. 

Why don’t you join us for a short tour through the 
history of LMC, and enjoy the magic of our “65 years 
edition” Jubilee model.

Bodo Diller,  
Brand Manager, LMC

LMC’s caravans: they’ve always been 
lookers. Back then and right now.
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O N  R O U T E  6 5  
W I T H  L M C  –  
take a history trip with us.

2007–13

This period was 
characterised by 
major investments in 
production machinery 
which included a wa-
terjet cutting system, 
the specialised roof 
production line, the 
edge finishing centre 
and hail-proof roofs.

In parallel with these 
investments, the pro-
duction facility itself 
was restructured. All 
of this enabled LMC 
to meet its customers’ 
requirements to the 
maximum possible 
extent.

LMC celebrates the  
65th anniversary of  
its existence, and  
looks forward to a  
bright future. On  
this special occasion, 
LMC is introducing 
the Style 493 K  
“65 years edition” 
Jubilee model, which 
comes with a particu-
larly extensive range 
of equipment at no 
extra charge. Join in 
with our celebrations!

2000–05

LMC optimised its ca-
pabilities by investing 
in a new customer 
support centre, new 
production & logistics 
buildings and machi-
nery & plant to meet 
the new demands.

In 2005, the first 
semi-integrated  
campers – equipped 
with sleeper tops – 
were combined with  
a Ford Transit chassis.

2018

2015

This year saw the 
celebrations for the 
opening of the new 
production works in 
Sassenberg. LMC,  
having almost dou-
bled its production 
capacity thanks to 
modern technology, 
had laid a fresh mile-
stone in its corporate 
history.

In 2015, LMC cele-
brated the first 60 
years of its passion 
for caravanning.

LMC celebrated this 
Jubilee year by intro-
ducing an attractive 
special edition model 
for the motorhome 
and caravan market.

In collaboration with 
15 employees, Heinrich 
Austermann produced 
the “Knospe” series 
until the mid-1960s, in 
various specifications. 

In 1966, Wilhelm 
Saure, of Herdecke, 
acquired the success-
ful company and 
founded Wilhelm 
Saure KG, operating 
from Sassenberg. 
The first caravan then 
went into standard 
production.

1966

In the 1950s, Heinrich 
Austermann, a paint-
ing and paintwork 
expert and – above 
all – a dedicated 
camping enthusiast 
himself, developed 
the foldaway camper 
trailer. The original 
plan had simply been 
to use it for his own 
purposes. However, 
there was tremendous 
demand for this new 
product, and in 1955 
production began on 
the now-legendary 
“Knospe”. The first 
step on a journey to 
success had been 
taken.

BLOSSOMING  
OF A  
YOUNG  
COMPANY

In 1991, the company’s 
incorporation into the 
Erwin Hymer group 
resulted in additional 
investment in the 
Sassenberg site.  
The success story of 
LMC Caravan GmbH 
continued.

From the mid-1990s 
onwards, an increa-
sing trend with LMC 
was the construction 
of caravan models 
catering for more 
sophisticated  
requirements, and 
considerable sizes.

Motorhomes were 
added to the product 
range, reflecting the 
continuing popularity 
of holidays on the 
move. From 1986 
onwards, production 
began on the first 
motorhome range – 
featuring the overhead 
“Liberty” bay – and 
was quickly rewarded 
with rising popularity.

START  
OF A  
NEW ERA

65 YEARS 
OF LMC

1976

In the 1970s, demand 
was so high that the 
decision was made 
to outsource some of 
the production work 
to Rheine and Waren-
dorf. It was during that 
period that a further 2 
legendary model series 
came out: the “Lord” 
and the “Münsterland”.

In 1976, the 10,000th 
caravan rolled off the 
production line.

From 1981 onwards, 
production was 
centralised on the 
Rudolf-Diesel-Straße 
in Sassenberg, the 
interior fittings were 
expanded and the new 
company – “LMC Lord 
Münsterland Caravan 
GmbH” – was founded.

2020

1991
1986

1955
THE 10,000TH 
HOLIDAY  
CARAVAN

Platzhalter

The holiday can get going – your family’s dream holiday, 
with our new Style 493 K Jubilee. This thoroughly well-
equipped model is straightforward to use and has plenty of 
space for holidaymakers young and old – it sleeps up to 6.
With the Style 493 K, you can relax and discover new  
holiday areas. It provides the perfect environment for  
afternoons of holiday fun in a comfortable atmosphere  
featuring a youthful, fresh design. You’re as comfy as if  
you were home, with LMC’s “65 years edition”.

65 YEARS 
EDITION

YO U R  D R E A M  
H O LI DAY  S TA RTS 
R I G HT  H E R E 
for the whole family.
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“In addition to the extensive 
standard equipment provided, 
the 65 years edition Style 493 K 
provides exciting design highlights 
that include chrome-look switches 
and sockets, aluminium edging and 
special Jubilee-themed upholstery. 
Treat yourself to the special expe-
rience of a family holiday with the 
new special edition model.”

Patrick Schaar,
Head of the Caravan Division 

THE INTERIOR  
HIGHLIGHTS

■  Thanks to the drop-down table and the  
additional upholstery – also supplied – an extra 
2 comfortable sleeping berths are available in 
the blink of an eye.

■  There’s a congenial ambience in this environ-
ment, thanks to wardrobes that feature a  
timeless wood decor, picked out in white.

■  The bright atmosphere conveyed by generous 
natural daylight is enhanced by the large Midi 
Premium roof hood which is included in the 
promotion price.

■  The parking door provides convenient, straight-
forward access to the stowage compartment 
under the bunk bed in the rear of the caravan.
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2.

1.  The compressor refrigerator 
keeps its contents cool even 
if it’s hot outside

2.  Everyone can sleep soundly 
thanks to the standard  
devices to save children 
from falling out of bed

3.  The integrated USB socket 
on the reading lamp at the 
head end of the bunk bed 
makes it easy for everyone to 
charge up their devices

SMART
SOLUTIONS

S T Y L E  4 9 3  K 
All-inclusive Jubilee model

THE EXTERIOR  
HIGHLIGHTS

1.  12 year no-leaks guarantee
2.  Entrance door has window and 

rubbish container included in 
the promotional price

3.  Parking door at rear – included 
as standard

4.  Aluminium trim strips – included 
as standard

5.  Special Jubilee stickers

1.

2.

5.

3.

4.

Bed dimensions/sleeping berths 

Sleeping berths

Front in cm

Middle in cm

Bunk in cm

Technical data vehicle

Total length in mm

Total width in mm

Floor/roof/side panel thickness in mm

Interior roof height in mm

Total height in mm

Empty weight (ca.) in kg

Maximum permissible total weight in kg

Weight in drivable condition in kg

Payload standard in kg

LAYOUT
1.

3.

4/6

208 x 135

194 x 90

212 x 81 + 208 x 74

7,162

2,326

40/30/30

1,980

2,605

1 ,178

1,700

1,214

486

1,700 KG7,162 MM4 – 6
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ALL-INCLUSIVE STANDARD EQUIPMENT

CHASSIS
■  Anti-sway coupling
■  Corner steadies as standard
■  Payload 1,700 kg
■  Premium chassis
■  Semitrailer arm suspension
■  Shock absorbers
■  Special aluminium trims
■  Towbar cover

CABIN
■  Entrance door with window, one-piece, 

with integrated waste bucket  
(depending on format)

■  Gas bottle compartment cover,  
with holder

■  Hammer-tone finish side panels
■  Insect screen
■  Midi Premium roof hood: 960 × 655 mm
■  Quarter window with combi roller blind
■  Rear quarter window: 900 × 520 mm
■  Roadgoing tail-light
■  Service hatch/parking door
■  Spare wheel mounted in gas bottle  

compartment
■  Third brake light
■  Vehicle front, roof and rear of GRP  

construction

LIVING
■  All-round hanging locker hatch
■  Ceiling lamp

■  Furniture-style interior panels in rear  
of caravan

■  Recirculating ventilation for winter
■  Smoke detector
■  Special upholstery
■  Wardrobe fitting

KITCHEN
■  3-burner cooker top with integral sink
■  Central drain-water routing
■  Clear glass roof hood: 400 × 400 mm
■  Compressor fridge with 141 L capacity
■  Kitchen drawer with cutlery tray
■  Quarterlight window
■  Self-closing, soft-stop drawers

SLEEPING
■  280 × 280 mm roof hood in children’s 

sleeping area
■  Bunk beds – 80 kg weight capacity 
■  Clear glass roof hood: 400 × 400 mm
■  Cold-foam mattresses in bunkbeds
■  Cold-foam mattresses in single beds and 

double beds
■  Dormitory style lighting
■  Hydra-lift adjusters for fixed beds

WASHROOM
■  Frosted glass roof hood, 280 × 280 mm
■  Hand towel hook
■  Mirror
■  Silverpearls water hygiene

INDEPENDENT RE-CIRC  
HEATING PACK
■  12 V air recirculation with auto speed 

control
■  AGM battery, 95 amp hours
■  Battery voltage display
■  Charger
■  Control panel

SHOWER PACKAGE
■  Shower curtain on rail
■  Shower fittings
■  Shower tray
■  Timber surround for shower tray

OPTIONAL PACKAGES

QUALITY. TRUST. AT HOME.

■  Storage cabinet
■  Toilet cassette with electric flush
■  Wash basin

HEATING/WATER SUPPLY
■  25-litre rollable drain water tank
■  44-litre freshwater tank
■  3004 S ambient air heating
■  Freshwater tank content level display
■  Hot-water heater

GAS/ELECTRICITY
■  13-pin Jäger trailer connector system
■  230 V air circulation system 
■  230 V power supply with fault current 

circuit breaker
■  400 W converter with 12 V lighting
■  EC standard 230 V hook-up
■  LED ambient lighting
■  LED awning lamp
■  LED lounge lighting
■  Switches/sockets
■  TV ready point (1)

LLT – LONG LIFE TECHNOLOGY
■   12-year no-leaks guarantee
■   Floor construction of styrofoam with 

polyurethane strips
■   GRP floor panels
■   High-performance insulation core (floor)
■   Vehicle front, roof and rear of GRP  

construction

1) Incl. 2 x 230 V socket, 1 x 12 V-socket, SAT-connection and antennae cable from closet to TV-spot.

Scope of supply does not include any decoration shown in illustrations. Equipment, form and colour scheme of actual vehicle 
may differ from the illustrated original. We reserve the right to apply any changes, with particular reference to pricing, tech-
nical details, installations and equipment, together with mode of configuration. At the time of going to press, the details of 
scope of supply, appearance and functionality were fully up-to-date. Differences in structural details and colour may arise for 
technical printing or lighting reasons, but also because of the characteristics of materials used. Consequently the possibility 
of such variations is also reserved.

Deviations of ± 5 % may arise in terms of size and weight, due to variations in material characteristics. Weight information 
corresponds to the requirements of EC Directive 661/2009 and EU Regulation 1230/2012. All LMC caravans come with a  
12-year no-leaks guarantee. A precondition for this guarantee is that your caravan is inspected once a year by an LMC  
franchisee. There is a charge for this inspection.

Our experts will be happy to provide you with any further technical data and details you might require.

LMC Caravan GmbH & Co. KG   Rudolf-Diesel-Strasse 4   D-48336 Sassenberg
Telephone +49 25 83/27-0   www.lmc-caravan.de   info@lmc-caravan.de
Münster (Westf.): HRB 9914   VAT-ID-No. 126 733 941   General Manager: Ulrich Schoppmann, René Ricken
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